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Travel Brochure (Front) 
 

Willing to visit the museum ! 

Contact us at the following details : 
Travel agency « Marhaba » 

Algiers-Algeria 
 

Address…Phone :…Email :… 
Website of the musium: https://museebardo.dz/ 

We ‘ll be pleased to welcome you and schedule 
your visit to the museum. For any further 
information concerning accomodation and 
catering, see the back of this brochure. 

 

 
Beautiful bedroom in the museum 

 

 

Bardo National Museum of Prehistory and 

Ethnography 

 المتحف الوطني باردو
Musée national du Bardo 

 

       It is one of the best national museum located 

in Algiers, Algeria, an Ottoman-era palace that 
has been transformed into a museum on 1930. A 
wonderful attraction and a wonderful way to 

discover the magnificence of past eras. It 
includes a spectacular collection of rock 
paintings and rock carvings that were discovered 
in the Tassili-n-Ajjer. Rare exhibits are also 
arranged in various galleries : lots of fossils, 
neolithic pottery, rock carvings, in addition to 
locally made handicrafts and a precious mix of 

medieval Islamic pottery and jewelry. The 
museum spreads on 1650m2 including 
courtyards (550m2), fountains and gardens that 
brings to you peacefulness, serenity and 
quietness. This architecture was built deliberatly 
to stand against external curiosities. 

Travel Brochure (Back) 

 

Bardo National Museum (Algiers) 

 

Change : 
Foreign currencies can be 

exchanged at banks and at 
some luxury hotels 

Among the best hotels in Algiers : 

Address: Sofitel Algiers Hamma 

Garden: 172, rue Hassiba 
Benbouali, 16015 Alger - Tel: … 

Hôtel El Djazair (Ex St George) 

Address : 24 Avenue Souidani 

Boudjemaa,  El Mouradia 16000 
Tel:.. 

 

Opening hours: 

From May 01st up to 
Sept 30th the musium 
is opened on  
Saturday until 
Thursday from 10h00 
up to 18h00 

From Oct 01st to 
April 30th it’s opened 

on Saturday until 
Thursday from 09h00 
up to 17h00. 

 

Location : 
2 Bd Franklin Roosewelt Alger Centre, 
Algiers Algeria 

 

Algerian and Mediterranean cuisine 

Lunch, Dinner - Nice restaurant with a 
good menu, delicious food and a very 
causy atmosphere 

Means of transport  

Taxi, metro, bus 

https://www.radioalgerie.dz/news/ar/reportage/76375.html
http://www.facebook.com/RestaurantLeBardo/
https://museebardo.dz/
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/National_museum
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Algiers
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Algeria
https://www.algeria.com/tag/tassili-najjer/
https://www.algeria.com/accommodation/
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1536&bih=722&q=hotel+el+djazair+adresse&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3SM-uKjPL0JLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7FKZOSXpOYoAFFKVmJVYmaRQiJYJhUAY7P1zkgAAAA&ludocid=7566281814042692112&ved=2ahUKEwjG0Oa6o6XtAhXMTMAKHWwdCckQ6BMwEXoECCEQAg
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1536&bih=722&q=hotel+el+djazair+t%C3%A9l%C3%A9phone&ludocid=7566281814042692112&ved=2ahUKEwjG0Oa6o6XtAhXMTMAKHWwdCckQ6BMwEnoECBAQAg
https://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=&daddr=2+Bd+Franklin+Roosewelt+Alger+Centre%2C+Algiers+Algeria@36.761414,3.047871
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